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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
High Roller Racing  
Win Bet - Warwick 13:40 - Flegmatik @ 15/8  

Lucky 7 Naps  
Win Bet - Catterick 13:55 - Cap Du Nord @ 15/8  

StatMan  
Win Bet - Dundalk (A.W) 20:00 - Chaparral Dream @ 7/4 
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Banker Premier League Double On The Cards  

If you are going to have one bet this weekend it should be on West Ham to beat 
Fulham at home tonight. Fulham have spent most money of the promoted teams but 
they are by far the worst of the three. They have won just two points out of 39 on the 
road. Fulham are eight points from safety but four defeats in five matches is 
relegation form and there seems to be a resignation to that outcome. 


West Ham are not the most consistent team at home and have only won 5 out of 13 
Premier League fixtures at the London Stadium. However, some decent players are 
returning from injury and Fulham have scored just three times in nine away fixtures. 
WEST HAM should be long odds-on to win this fixture but you can back them at 
17/20 with Betfair and that price cannot be missed.  


Cardiff host Watford in a non-televised fixture and the visitors have the quality to 
leave South Wales with three points. Cardiff have done well to reach 17th place as 
they did not go on a spending spree after promotion from the Championship last 
season. Relegation is still a distinct possibility but they have scrapped in fixtures 
and have won the last two in the league. 


However, WATFORD are into the last eight of the FA Cup and just two points off 
seventh place in the Premier League so are also bankers to win tonight at 7/5 with 
Coral. The team combine a decent level of fighting spirit with some quality and that 
mix should be enough for a win in Cardiff tonight. If you want to gild the lily the 
DOUBLE on today’s two football tips pays about 7/2 with Betfair.   


The number of Nationals is becoming ridiculous and Exeter stages the Devon 
version today at 4.20. It’s a handicap chase over three miles and six and a half 
furlongs and a test of stamina on good to soft ground. Cobolobo should be suited 
by the trip but does not have the form in the bank over fences. JEPECK has won 
races in the points sphere and can translate the form to a regulation race and is the 
bet at 6/1 with Coral. 
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